WESTON MUSIC SOCIETY

Apollo5
A great evening of ‘a capella’ singing
Tallis to Duke Ellington, Cole Porter and ‘Beautiful’

Saturday 24th November 2012 at 7.30 pm
in Weston Parish Church SG4 7DJ
Tickets (£12.00 inc interval refreshments)
from Weston Stores, David’s Music
or ring 01462 790573

Apollo5
The latest British sensation in a cappella - a fresh take on vintage jazz,
pop and the classics. Slick performance and retro styling create a
versatile show with something for everyone. The five young
professional singers give engaging and entertaining performances for
audiences at festivals, private parties, corporate events and on the
concert platform. But they also sang Evensong at Portsmouth
Cathedral this summer and in early November they will be
competing in an international choral competition in Spain.
Apollo5 is part of the charitable foundation, Voces Cantabiles Music,
and is involved in the foundation's innovative education programme
which aims to inspire creativity through music. The programme, led
by Apollo5’s sister group, VOCES8, reaches 25,000 young people
annually, working in over 200 schools in the UK, France, Sweden the
USA and Asia.
Apollo5 is proud to be working in collaboration with Red Balloon
Learner Centres in the UK. The aim of Red Balloon is the recovery of
severely bullied children. Apollo5 is Ensemble in Residence with
Surrey Arts and was honoured to headline the sold out celebration
concert at the Royal Albert Hall in May 2012.
The group is grateful for the support of sponsor, Vivien of Holloway,
The best of 1940s and 1950s reproduction clothing, making the
world a more glamorous place!
Are you enjoying Gareth Malone’s ‘The Choir’ on TV? You’ll enjoy
this too! Great variety of music from Tallis and Parry to Duke
Ellington, Cole Porter and Christina Aguilera’s ‘Beautiful’.
Interval refreshments thrown in!
Supported by the Arts Council for North Herts
.

